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Hello District 5 and welcome to the start of another amazing Kin year of Staying
Kin-Nected. As I sit and write this, my first article for High 5 as your District Governor &
Service Director, I can’t help but feel grateful for all that you do as volunteers and want
to firstly say THANK YOU DISTRICT 5 for making a difference.
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At our National Kinvention in Halifax I was honoured to witness our commitment and
dedication to the citizens of Canada as National President James Doer and Executive
Director Grant Ferron revealed a cheque representing $18,679,622.00 service dollars
raised in the 2016-2017 Kin year. Yes that is correct, over 18 MILLION DOLLARS. WOW,
just WOW.
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Now on to the next chapter of Learning, Growing, Making Friends and Having Fun.

Governor’s Travels
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National Kinvention
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INSIDE THIS ISSUE

Learning

- Fall Leadership Conference, Port Coquitlam, BC is just around the

corner and education is what it is all about. With just 6 weeks to go, we are busy
working on making it the best one yet. I am pleased to say we will have speakers from
Cystic Fibrosis, Canadian Blood Services, Kinsmen Foundation of BC along with
presentations on the new Kin Mentoring Program, Club Health and where Kin is headed
as we approach our 100th Birthday Celebration.

Growing

- With all of that, how can we not grow into a bigger and better District

Recognition
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Making Friends/Having Fun

Bursaries
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are stronger in all we do. As we enrich our lives, we enrich those around us that we
help no matter the gesture, big or small, a hand held out is always gratefully received.

Kinsmen Foundation 12
Board

and Association?
- They go hand in hand, and together we

I am truly looking forward to this year and all that it
holds for our district. Cheers to exciting times ahead
and as you plan your year, please remember to let me
know what exciting things are happening so that I can
plan my travels accordingly.
Yours in Kin,

Anita Llewellyn
Governor/Service Director 2017-18

Kin District 5 Donation Code KINC110257

Governor Anita gives blood for
the first time at National
Kinvention Hallifax, NS
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Calendar of Events

Message from
the Editor
Welcome to a brand new kin year!
As this year’s Awards Director, I’m
going to be working on efficient
communication with clubs. I want to
find out what you’re up, give you a push
to apply for awards you qualify for and
get your achievements published in the
newsletter for others to marvel at.
I will rely on your cooperation and
transparency since District 5 covers
such a vast space and I still don’t know
everyone yet.
Once again, I’m seeking help for the
publication of your High Five
Newsletter. Do you have experience
with Microsoft Publisher? Do you have
an eye for detail? Do you have a large
network in Kin and seem to be “in the
know” of what’s going on in the
District? If you have any of these skills,
please write to me. If you have a few
hours a year, or a few hours a week to
spare, I am looking for you!
d5highfive@hotmail.com . I look
forward to hearing from you!
Yours in Kin,

September 23, 2017

Upper & Lower Island Fall Zone, Duncan

September 30, 2017

Incorporation papers due
Accreditation Forms due for FLC

October 13-15, 2017

FLC, Port Coquitlam

November 4, 2017

Southern Zone Fall Zone, Armstrong (tentative)

November 15, 2017

National dues
File insurance forms
Proof of incorporation filing for prior year due to HQ

December 1, 2017

Deadline to promote HREF Bursaries in community schools

December 31, 2017

Deadline for
· First bulletin to Awards Director (District 5 awards)
· File T2 (previous year)
· File change of officers (current year)
· Letter to District Governor (Boake Efficiency Award)
Deadline for student HREF applications to club
Deadline to submit successful HREF application(s) to Kin
Canada
Diane Rogers Kin Pride Award begins (National)

February 1, 2018
March 1, 2018

April 15, 2018

Deadline for Diane Rogers Kin Pride Award (National)

April 30, 2018

Deadline for all District 5 Awards

May 1, 2018

Lifetime Achievement Award Deadline (National)

May 18-21, 2018

District 5 Kinvention, Port Alberni

June 15, 2018

Club Information Reporting Form due
Service hours and service dollars reporting due

June 30, 2018

National Awards Deadline:
· Hal & Elspeth Rogers National Service Award
· Outstanding Kin Award
· Quill Award (must win at District level)
· Ken Pierce Membership Growth Award
· Boake Efficiency Award
· Outstanding Boake Efficiency Award
· Outstanding Club Award
Accredited delegate form due at National
Outstanding Zone Award

Karina

July 15, 2018

Karina Sheardown
High Five Editor &
Awards Director

August 15-18, 2018

National Kinvention, Sarnia, Ontario

Because you needed a laugh…
A kid asks his dad, “what is a MAN?”
His dad answers, “a man is someone who is responsible and cares for his family.”
The kid says, “wow, one day I hope I grow up to be a man like mom.”
-Esther Hastings
HIGH

FIVE!
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Your District Executive
Vice Governor
Hello Everyone,
We are about to start a new Kin Year and everyone is
getting ready for their Fall Zone Meetings. I thought I
would get an early start on this letter, leading up to
Labour Day, as stuff happens so fast after this weekend. I
will be attending training In Cambridge Ontario from
September 21-24 and am looking forward to meeting all
my fellow Vice-Governors. This training will hopefully
provide me with many of the skills I will need to succeed
over the next two years, as well as help me in the future.
As your Zones get together for your Fall Zone meeting,
please ask yourselves what your goals for the year are
going to be. Is there going to be an increase in
membership goal? Possibly your Zone may want to have
an increase in fellowship and do more interclubs.
Whatever goals your Zone/Club sets, I have every
possible faith that you will reach and exceed these goals.
Towards the end of last year I sent a letter out inviting
anyone interested in the position of Service Director for
the 2018-2019 years. The deadline to put your name in is
September 30, 2017, so if you are planning on running
please let me know as soon as possible. I know there are
many great people out there that would bring great
things to this position.
In closing I would like to wish everyone a great Kin Year
and I look forward to seeing all of you at
FLC in Port Coquitlam. Thank you very
much for giving me the opportunity to
contribute my skills to the District.
Stephen Nahirnick
Vice Governor, District 5
Club Support Director
Hello District 5 Kin,
This year as your District Club Support Director, I have a
couple issues of focus. I will do my best at educating the
members and more so I will be here for you. Please feel
free to contact me about any issue you may
have. Email bigkindan@gmail.com or call
my cell 250-639-3886. Even if I don’t have
the answer, I will find the answer. Thank
you.
Dan Stenson
District Club Support Director (DCSD)

District Executive Contacts
Governor/Service Director Anita Llewellyn
kinanita1964@gmail.com
778-789-5858
Vice-Governor Stephen Nahirnick
steve-830@hotmail.com
250-709-7727
Secretary Lonny Wiebe
lonny.wiebe@rbc.com
250-567-8557
Treasurer Mike Paugh
mikepaugh@mac.com
250-417-1019
Coordinator Sharole Bell
findminime@hotmail.com
250-639-1407
Club Support/Risk Manager Dan Stenson
bigkindan@gmail.com
250-639-3886
Awards/High Five Editor Karina Sheardown
kds301@hotmail.com
250-741-4796
DG Southern Zone “A” Mike Paugh
mikepaugh@mac.com
250-417-1019
DG LMFV Zone “B” Todd Watson
toddwatsonis@telus.net
604-603-7674
DG Lower Island Zone “D” Kelly Woywitka
four.kids@shaw.ca
250-715-5752
DG Northern Zone “G” Liza Perreault
kinliza2017@gmail.com
250-617-0661
DG Upper Island Zone “J” Joanne Rees
priscilla-1960@hotmail.com
250-702-3801

Still In Search of a
Service Director
Do you think you would make a
great Service Director for District 5?
I think there are many great
candidates for this position and I
want to know you all. If you think
you can bring out the best in our district and motivate clubs
to do great service work, then you’re the person for me. I will
hold an election at FLC for all interested candidates. This
election will be a ballot vote, so don’t forget to send in your
accredited delegate forms by September 30.
How do you apply? Send an email to steve-830@hotmail.com
explaining why you want the position and what you will do if
you get elected. Attach a valid email and phone number with
a good time to be contacted as I will call all candidates to
introduce myself. I encourage all of you to campaign how
you see fit. I look forward to hearing from as many Kin
interested as possible. Submit no later than September 30,
2017. Phone 250-709-7727 if you have any questions.
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Your District Executive
Coordinator

Treasurer and Southern Zone

The thing I’m looking forward to most this year is
having a successful fun filled year! If you have an
event you would like your governor to be at, let
me know and I will try to schedule it.
Yours in Kin,
Sharole Bell, D5 Coordinator

I hope that everyone has by now received and reviewed their
District 5 dues assessment. I sent them by email and postal
mail. If there are any questions please contact me at 250-4171019 or mikepaugh@mac.com. I would also appreciate
knowing who each club president and treasurer are, as well as
their emails and phone numbers. These can
either sent to the Deputy Governors and then on
to me, or to me directly. I want to keep my dues
spreadsheet as current as possible.
Thank you and all the best in the new Kin year!
Mike Paugh, District Treasurer & Southern Zone
Deputy Governor

Northern Zone
Wow! From lazy summer days to hair back and go!! In the first
5 days of September, I have installed 2 executives: Terrace and
Kitimat. Thank you to Kin Brian & Family, Kin Sharole & Kin Ron
for the hospitality!
I spent 48 hours with BV Kinsmen at the 105th annual Telkwa
BBQ. This HUGE event is amazing with something for everyone:
camping, dancing, baseball, beer, live music, derby car smashup, BBQ beef, and the fire fellowship! I am so proud of all the
Kin at this event. You should be patting yourselves on the back
until at least January when planning starts again for #106! I will
be there and to everyone who has not experienced this event,
you need to come and experience it…amazing!
After this whirlwind 1700 km round trip it was home to Prince
George for a Stand up for Charity #20 work meeting. The event
is scheduled on September 30 to raise money for Cystic Fibrosis
in the memory of Peter Kellet.
I am working on our Fall Zone set for September 16 hosted by
the Vanderhoof Kinsmen; we will have a Redneck good time!!
For anyone staying the night, if you have a few hours to give on
Sunday to help the Vanderhooff Kinettes’ annual Santa’s
Anonymous Toy Run, chili needs to be cooked. If you can’t stay,
they will gladly accept money and/or new toys!
This brings us to October, FLC and pumpkin lattes!! Whoohoo!
We have BV Kinsmen’s Witches Brew, Prince George has just
announced a Halloween Dance with Audio Union
(side note…I have 2 extra rooms if you come to
howl at the moon!) and many more to come!
From the bottom of my full heart thank you to
each and every one of you. I am so proud of you
and what we can accomplish together!
I ♥ Kin
Liza Perreault, Deputy Governor, Northern Zone

Lower Mainland Fraser Valley
Good day District 5. Having had a busy summer with club
activities and rehabilitation on my shoulder, it's time to start
the new year off. I will be contacting clubs for meeting dates
for installations and waiting on executives from
most clubs. FLC is fast approaching and clubs
need to start registering and booking rooms to
receive the kin rate. Here's to a great 2017-2018
in D5 and my LMFV zone.
Todd Watson, Deputy Governor, LMFV

Upper Island Zone
I’m excited about the coming Kin year! Personally, I’ve got
some good things coming up: my eldest grandson is starting
kindergarten (how is this possible? He was just born
yesterday!) and I’m heading off to be a tourist in Ireland in
October! Don’t worry, I’ll be back for FLC. As well, we’ve got a
full schedule of Kin events to keep us on our toes and busy!
I’m looking forward to getting reacquainted
with all the Upper Island Club members during
installations and the President’s meetings I
hope to hold in the Fall! Talk to you soon!

“Try not. Do, or do not. There is no try.”
~Yoda
Joanne Rees
Deputy Governor, Upper Island Zone

District Secretary
Hello Fellow Kin in District 5! Happy Fall! I trust everyone is all
refreshed, re-charged and re-energized to get to work on the
2017/2018 Kin Year. With a lot of Kin firsts taking place for me
over the last couple of years, this year is no exception as I take
on the role of District Secretary for the first time. I figured if
Dan Stenson can do it, I’m sure it can’t be that tough of a
position. All kidding aside, the Secretary position in some ways
is the busiest position on District. Dan was so well versed and
so efficient in that role he happened to make it look easy
despite the large amount of work being done in the
background. With big shoes to fill, I look forward to the
challenges that await throughout the year. Keeping to task and
ensuring deadlines are met in our communications is of utmost
importance. We have a fantastic District team and
a strong supportive membership throughout all of
District 5. With that, I’m certain we will have an
exciting, productive and most important, FUN year
ahead.
Yours in Kin,
Lonny Wiebe, District Secretary
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Governor’s Travels
I attended Armstrong's Interior Provincial Exhibition on Saturday September 2 to lend a
hand. My thanks to Vienna and Dwayne for their hospitality and my hats are off to this
amazing club.
Anita Llewellyn
District 5 Governor
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National Kinvention, Halifax
District 5 was well represented at National Kinvention this year. As
one of the smallest districts, we still had eight members present
covering most of our zones: 3 from the Upper Island, 2 from the
Lower Island, 1 from the Lower Mainland, and 2 from the North.
Esther Hastings and Kelly Woywitka gave outstanding performances
in each of their speeches. They both showed a tremendous amount
of growth from the District speak-off, and we were all so very proud
of them!
The election of National Vice-President results were
announced...and Erin Thomson won! Terri MacCannell was sworn in as the new National President during the
President’s Ball. Outgoing National President, James Doerr, surprised us all with a wedding during the formalities!
Congratulations to newlyweds James and Collette.

Service Reporting
While two districts in the country had 100% of their clubs report, District 5 had 62.2% of clubs reporting:
$644,205 service dollars
21,841.5 service hours
$50,309 CF dollars

Congratulations on all of your hard work and success!

My road to National Convention
Via Public Speaking Esther Hastings
I won the Public Speaking Competition at District. That
was unexpected. During the debriefing at National
prior to the competition, I met all the other
competitors and suddenly felt extremely unprepared.
Everyone else seemed so confident. I thought to
myself, “as long as I don't have to speak first,
everything will be OK.” Well, I picked number one, I
had to speak first!
I can't tell you how happy I was to see my D5 family
waving me up and saying they saved me a seat with
them. Just having those few minutes with the support
of my fellow Kin gave me the confidence to complete Esther Hastings, Vanderhoof Kinettes
my speech. It was a little disjointed and out of order, but I am very proud to
have done it. It is something I felt needed saying and I was happy to have the
support of D5 with me. I hope everyone understands the responsibility of being
a feminist for our future generations. A huge shout out to everyone else who
said I am a Feminist. You are the future. Thanks. If you are thinking of trying .
. . public speaking, just do it! If you speak from your heart, you can't lose.

Fines for MS
The Sargent at Arms changed the
typical format of fining members in
attendance to locking members up
in an oversized lobster trap and
forcing them to raise a specific
dollar amount via social media
before they were released. No
District 5 members were detained.
The goal was to raise $25,000 by
the end of the day...and we
surpassed that by raising
$40,428.89 for Multiple Sclerosis.
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By Mike McGuire

National Kinvention has passed and District five was well represented in
Halifax.

Anita Llewellyn, Kinsmen Club of
Port Coquitlam receiving the
Bill Skelly Award

Congratulations to all the award winners from D5 including the POCO
Kinsmen who won the D5 Bill Skelly award, the
Vanderhoof Kinettes who won the Ken Pierce
Membership Growth Award - Junior Clubs, Larry Adair,
Kinsmen Club of Ladysmith, Founder’s Award for
Achievement, Carol Dobbie, Kinette Club of Duncan,
Maple Leaf Award of Distinction, Kinette Club of
Duncan Boake Efficiency & Outstanding Boake Efficiency
Awards, Outstanding Club Award Kinette Club of
Duncan, WOW Duncan was well represented, way to
go Duncan Kinettes!

One District 5 Kin that stood out was first year Duncan Kinette, Karina
Sheardown. She was on hand to accept the National Quill Award AND the
Outstanding Maple Leaf of Distinction Award. Congratulations Karina, you
should be very proud of your accomplishments because they don’t come
without maximum efforts. We as a district should be very proud of one of
our own taking home not one, but TWO national awards.

Karina Sheardown
accepting one of her two
awards from National
President James Doerr and
incoming District 5
Governor, Anita Llewellyn

District 5 Award Winners
Bill Skelly Award

Ken Pierce Club Membership Growth Award

Boake Efficiency Award

Outstanding Maple Leaf Award of Distinction

Kinsmen Club of Port Coquitlam
Kinette Club of Duncan

Founder’s Award for Achievement
Larry Adair, Kinsmen Club of Ladysmith

Maple Leaf Award

Carol Dobbie, Kinette Club of Duncan

Kin Quill Award

Karina Sheardown, Kinette Club of Duncan

Kinette Club of Vanderhoof

Karina Sheardown, Kinette Club of Duncan

Outstanding Boake Efficiency Award
Kinette Club of Duncan

Outstanding Club Award
Kinette Club of Duncan
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National Convention from the Host’s Perspective
My name is Carol Cooper from the Kin Club of Halifax. I was the co-chair for National Convention here in Halifax in August. I have
done many things in my long Kin career, but (co) chairing a National Convention remained on my bucket list. I was so happy that my
club accepted my plea to tick this one off the elusive list!
Karina asked me to submit a blurb on Convention and I jumped on the invitation! I seem to be experiencing a touch of the post
event letdown which is to be expected after a couple of years of it being in the back of the mind every single minute.
So for us in Halifax, it was seven years ago that we hosted National Convention. From the moment that our team met we wanted to
make sure that we did not repeat anything from that experience. For sure there would be lobster dinner in the mix, but how we
presented it would be very different from 2010.
I believe one of the biggest misconceptions about holding a National Convention is that there is overwhelming amount of work
involved for the host club. There isn't. Don't get me wrong, there is a LOT of preparation work for the host committee, with hours
of planning, talking, scheming ... repeat. But the truth of the matter is the hardest parts of holding a National Convention, for the
most part, are taken care of by our wonderful National Headquarter staff. This includes all decisions regarding the host hotel, food,
collection of fees and the list goes on and on. So, in some ways, it is easier than a District Convention.
The Host Committee is just that, your hosts. Our job is to make sure that you experience the host community to the best of our
abilities. Like any other event we host, there are things happening in the background all the time. As hosts, we know what was
planned, but the attendees do not, and little glitches here and there take place and the fires continue to be lit and put out. As long as
the delegates don't smell the smoke ... all is good! ☺
There were so many phenomenal moments we lost count on Thursday! As a service organization, being a part of raising over
$40,000 in under eight hours for Multiple Sclerosis (MS) was a highlight for me!
MS is near and dear to my District, and also across the country judging by the emotional testimonials of some of our members in
attendance. For those who attended National Convention 2017, thank you so much for making the trip! We loved having you on our
coast! If you missed it, we missed you!
Yours in Kin,

LM Carol Cooper, PNP
National Convention Co-Chair 2017

Good of Kin
Mike Kennedy was able to SURPASS his
goal of raising $40,000 for Cystic
Fibrosis with One Dime at a Time. He has
currently raised $40,405 and has set a
new goal of $42,000 by FLC in October.
Kin Mike has demonstrated that every
cent counts, every person can make a
difference and persistence to follow your
goals and dreams really pays off. Mike,
District 5 is very proud of you!
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Welcome District 5 to another new year in Kin! I am very excited to be your National President and I look forward to sharing and
supporting all the amazing accomplishments you will achieve this year.
A new Kin year creates excitement amongst members. Reuniting with Kin friends, the anticipation of achieving successful projects
and an overall amazing feeling that you are making a difference in your community is a positive way to kick of a year of greatness!
A new year also creates a little apprehension for members taking on new roles. It is important for our members in new roles to
feel supported. Strong clubs are built from strong members that feel supported and are confident and competent in their roles. It
is every member’s responsibility to work together to ensure all members are successful in their roles.
As I travel around this year I will be promoting my slogan “You’ve Got Something We Need”. We often talk about what Kin has
given us as members, but it also good to identify what it is that each of us contribute to Kin. Passion, leadership, inspiration,
reliability and commitment are just a few of the qualities that members contribute. What qualities do you bring to your club? Do
you use your qualities to promote a positive and encouraging environment? Can’t wait to chat with
many members in District 5 to hear how you contribute to your club.
My National tour will be in District 5. We are still working out the details but I would love to visit as many
clubs as possible. I am also willing to come out to events throughout the year. Make sure you post your
events on The Link Facebook page and I will try my best to attend.
Wishing all of you an outstanding Kin Year!

Terri MacCannell
National President, 2017-2018

Hello Fellow Kin,
I would like to thank each and every one of our members in District 5 for a fantastic year. As you all know we just held
our annual convention in Halifax Nova Scotia and it was an overwhelming success. When you start a kin year you hope
that the hard work that each member puts in will impact their community and this year we achieved so much.
For those that didn’t attend some of the highlights were….
 $47,000 in Hal Rogers Endowment Fund Scholarships to
the Students of Canada
 422 units of blood for Canadian Blood Services this year
 Kin Canada raised $1,186,583 dollars for CF this past
year and in excess of $45 million since the partnership
started
 Total Service dollars to Citizens of Canada for 2016/2017
was $18,679,622
 During our National Convention, we raised over $40,000
on Saturday for MS during our Lobster Pot catch & release session
I have always been a proud member of this association and when you reflect back on all we accomplished last year,
thank-you just isn’t enough. Know that through all your hard work and dedication we really do make Canadian communities stronger. The lives we touch become better all from your leadership and service as members.
Founder Hal would be very proud that his legacy lives on through all of you. Thank-you for the
honour to have served as your National President and I forward to seeing you again as our
paths cross in the future. Have another great year in Kin and if I can ever be of assistance I am
only a phone call away!
Yours in Kin,
James Doerr
Past National President
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by Karina Sheardown

“People who feel valued, connected, respected, and recognized are happier and have
more energy to contribute to their families and communities and will tend to pass this
good feeling on to others.”
Receiving awards feels good. At the end of the year, kinvention is a time to celebrate all
of our personal growth, growth as a club, personal and group successes, and to share a
healthy dose of comradery and competition.
Which awards will YOU apply for this year? If you have any questions, please ask me. I’ll find
the answers and give you as much support as you need.

Personal Awards

National

District 5

· Maple Leaf Award of Distinction
· Founders Award for Achievement
· Member’s Award of Excellence
· Kin Excellence
· GEM Award
· Lifetime Achievement Award
· Diane Rogers Kin Pride Award
· Outstanding Kin Award
· Ian F. McClure Award

Within your first two years in Kin
Anyone with more than 2 years in Kin can work towards this
Anyone with more than 5 years in Kin can work towards this
For those who complete all three awards above
Recruit 3 new members in a kin year
For members with 20+ years in Kin
Complete a questionnaire, available every year March 1—April 15
Nominated with a description in 6 different categories of why they should win
Awarded in recognition of their exceptional skills coordinating, motivating groups of
donors and volunteers Cystic Fibrosis

· Public Speaking
· Quill Award
· Above & Beyond Award
· Joke-Off Trophy

Write and perform a 5-7 minute speech (club, zone, District, National)
Write a short story in under 1000 words
Nominate a fellow Kin member for going above and beyond
Write a joke to present at spring zone, winning jokes go to District Convention

Club Awards
· Ken Pierce Membership Growth Award

National

· Boake Efficiency Award
· Outstanding Club Award
· Hal & Elspeth Rogers Service Award
· Bill Skelly Award
**NEW** Ambassadors of Learning

District 5

· Bulletin Trophy
· History Book Trophy
· Club of the Year Award
· Attendance Trophy
· District Service Award
· Interclub Trophy
· Public Relations Trophy
· Cystic Fibrosis Award
· Simon Cox Award
· District Website/Social Media Award
· Fellowship Award
· Assistance to Kin Trophy
· Photography Award
· District Expansion
· Many others available at Kinvention

Automatically eligible with increased club membership
Complete a short checklist
Document club progress throughout the year
Recognition of a service project (submitted at District first, won at National)
Cystic Fibrosis Service Project, must be submitted first at District
Showcase clubs who support higher learning for students by creatively raising the
profile of HREF and the club in the community
Minimum of 5 club bulletins in a year
A scrapbook showcasing your club’s year
Complete criteria in the Awards package
Attendance at your monthly club meetings, EVERY CLUB SHOULD SUBMIT
Pick your best service project and submit a write-up about it
The club who has the most kilometers interclubbing
Spreading the word of Kin through social media, news etc.
Complete a service project for Cystic Fibrosis
Complete a service project for the Kinsmen Foundation
Keep your social media pages up to date and informative
Host and/or attend social events
A report of the work you've done throughout the year
Have an awesome photo doing Kin related things?? Share it!
Automatic entry with club growth
Costume, skit, parade, golf, kin games, spirit
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FLC, Port Coquitlam
The deadline for FLC early bird registration is fast approaching.
Has your club considered sending you? Have you thought about
getting yourself there? Your District Executive has planned
exciting education sessions for you. There will be plenty of time to
network, plus there are some fantastic socials organized included
in the cost. Don’t miss out on this opportunity!
Date:
October 13-14
Location: Poco Inn and Suites
Deadline: September 29th (Early Bird registration)
Cost:
$140.00 (Early Bird registration)
Contact:
wdutchy@telus.net
Kin Game Registration at Friday BBQ: Waddie (corn hole/horseshoes)

Back to School ~ Bursary Applications
Your club has two separate opportunities to award local students with bursaries: your Club
Bursary and the Hal Rogers Endowment Fund (HREF) Bursary. Not only can you help a student
in need further their education, but it’s also a great way to promote KIN in your community.
Did you know?
•
•
•

•
•

•

HREF Bursaries can be awarded to any age student,
Returning students, first year students and adult students qualify;
Bursary applications need to be submitted to local high schools,
universities and colleges by December 1st;
Completed applications are due to clubs by February 1st;
Successful applications are picked by clubs and submitted to National
by March 1st;
There is a new National Award for clubs who showcase HREF in their
community by doing a creative service project. This year’s winner was
the Kinette Club of Calgary with their Yuk Yuks event.
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Kinsmen Foundation Board
There are three positions up for election this year on the Kinsmen Foundation Board.
The election will take place at FLC on October 15.
KF Board Campaign: Squirrel One, Squirrel Two

Sharole Bell,
Director,
Kinsmen Foundation

Kelly Woywitka,
Vice Chair,
Kinsmen Foundation

We have both enjoyed our time on the board, and are seeking support in re-election
this year. We are a package deal, but we would both like to stay on the Board this year.
When casting your ballots, think of the two squirrels!
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